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It’s almost 2015, and you know  
what that means? The Annual 
Sigma Chi Beta Delta Trap 
Shoot and Annual “Captain’s 
Cup” Golf Tournament are 
quickly approaching. Watch 
for dates and details in our 
eLetters early next year. 

First, we take this opportunity to wish all of 
our alumni brothers a safe and joyful holiday 
season. May this time be filled with some relax-
ation, great football, meaningful time with your 
families, some good food and, possibly, a little 
time spent with a few of your Beta Delta broth-
ers. As we head into the new year, many of us 
are thinking ahead to goals we have set and the 
planning necessary to meet those goals. Here is 
a look into what we would like to achieve this 
coming year at Sigma Chi Montana.
 There is one word that clearly defines 
our goal for this next year: example. In as 

many ways as possible, we have our sights set 
on becoming the example to follow on the 
University of Montana campus. And that begins 
with our plans for the Ski Shack.
 Before we give you an update on the Ski 
Shack, we take this opportunity to lay a little 
groundwork. Many of you may have read some 
of the recent media coverage of several fraterni-
ties nationwide involved in various forms of 
assault and social misconduct. There is no toler-
ance for this at Beta Delta, and 
our undergraduate brothers are 
taking steps to fully educate our 
members on the expectations 
of the alumni, the chapter, the 
university and the community 
regarding conduct.
 We, as alumni, also have a 
responsibility in all of this. The 
young men initiated into Beta 
Delta are often under 20 years 

of age. During our years as undergraduates, 
there was reassurance in knowing that alumni 
were looking out for our best interest. Now, as 
alumni, we understand that we cannot ask a 
lifetime of experience from young men who are 
just learning what leadership means. We have to 
show them. That is how we learned.
 The building of a new Ski Shack will pro-
vide for a live-in house director who can pro-
vide the round-the-clock, onsite guidance and 
oversight needed to carry our undergraduates 
through these important years in their lives. 
Let’s give them every chance we can to succeed.

   Our Ski Shack building 
project continues to progress. 
As we have outlined, the plan 
is to create a four-bedroom, 
two-bathroom structure to 
accommodate the house 
director and three brothers. 
The goal is to have the under-

ground utilities in place by next summer.
 Thank you to all brothers who have stepped 
up with generous donations toward this project. 
Please join them by sending in your pledge 
today (a form is included for your conve-
nience). All donations to the Ski Shack Project 
are tax deductible. We can accept real estate and 
stock donations as well. Thank you for your 
generous support of Beta Delta.

Setting the Example in 2015
By Rich Thompson Beta Delta ’70 Montana ’73, Beta Delta House Corp. President

Nate Cranston, Chapter Advisor
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Congratulations to our 12 
new members who pledged 

during fall recruitment.

See page 2 for more!

Happy
Holidays

from
Beta Delta 

Chapter at the 
University of 

Montana!

“… as alumni, we understand that we cannot 
ask a lifetime of experience from young men who 

are just learning what leadership means. We 
have to show them. That is how we learned.”
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SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT

The Fall 2014 Scholarship Dinner was held 
at 1110 Gerald on Wednesday, October 29. 
In attendance were the actives, a handful 
of pledges, the Sweetheart and three Kappa 
Alpha Thetas who served dinner. Also in 
attendance were alumni Brothers Tom 
Stockburger ’74, Walt Kero ’73, Dan 
Cederberg ’75, Pat Hossle ’79, Drew Hossle 
’10, Greg Beach ’79, John Bennett ’88 and 
Chapter Advisor Nate Cranston ’03. 

 Brother Drew Hossle gave a wonderful 
speech promoting the concepts of supporting 
the Brothers, ethical treatment of our female 
friends and each other and the concepts of 
friendship, justice and learning.
 Top grade point recipients were Brothers 
Quentin Dowdle (3.68), Geordan “Cupcake” 
Kaderis (3.40), Matthew “Catfish” Rodriquez 
(3.33) and Mitch Hockett (3.15).
 The following scholarships were awarded 

based on Spring Semester 2014 grades: Beta 
Delta’s Sigma Chi Building Foundation 
awarded 13 $400 base scholarships. The 
three brothers with the highest GPA split a 
$1,000 scholarship, and the active chapter 
received $1,000 for exceeding the all men’s 
average GPA. Four scholarships were awarded 
by Sigma Chi International’s Foundation 
totaling $9,000. The Professor Frederick C. 
Scheuch Scholarship funded by Brother Ted 

Burton ’49 was awarded 
to Quentin Dowdle in the 
amount of $4,300, split 
between the fall and spring 
2015 semesters. Total 
scholarship awards to Beta 
Delta Sigs for the 2014 fall 
semester came to $19,500. 
  We recently were 
made aware of almost 
$600,000 in scholarship 
funds being held at Beta 
Delta’s account with the 

Sigma Chi Foundation. The funds came from 
the estate of Brother Harold (Hal) Hanson 
’57 who died in 1997. As a result of Brother 
Hanson’s generous gift, future scholarships 
will substantially increase over current levels.
 If you are interested in donating to Beta 
Delta’s growing scholarship endowment, 
please contact our Endowment Chair Walt 
Kero ’73 at waltkero@msn.com or by phone 
406-880-9146.

Actives Awarded $19,500 in Scholarships This Fall!
By Walt Kero ’73, Sigma Chi Building Corp. President

Jeremy Lange 
Baltimore, Md. 

Kevin Mason 
La Quinta, Calif. 

Doug Macy 
Concord, Calif. 

Noah Nickel 
San Rafael, Calif. 

Christian Leider 
Bellevue, Wash. 

Ritchie Strehl 
Salt Lake City, Utah 

Jake Turben 
Cleveland, Ohio 

Terrence Figliulo 
Glen Ellyn, Ill. 

Randy Wilson 
Acton, Mass. 

Dillon Hilling 
Bigfork, Mass. 

Gus Conrad 
Hailey, Idaho 

Mason Selby 
Gig Harbor, Wash. 

We recently were made aware of almost 
$600,000 in scholarship funds being held 

at Beta Delta’s account with the Sigma Chi 
Foundation. The funds came from the estate of 
Brother Harold (Hal) Hanson ’57 who died in 
1997. As a result of Brother Hanson’s generous 

gift, future scholarships will substantially 
increase over current levels.

Welcome to Our Fall 2014 Pledge Class!

It’s Time to Network!

Do you have the latest informa-
tion about who is doing what 
across our Beta Delta brother-
hood? Here are a few updates for 
you …

Brother James Rees ’10 is the 
sales manager at Bondi Gym in 
Sydney, Australia.

Brother Marius Karoy ’01 is the 
vice president of business devel-
opment at Instructional Technolo-
gies, Inc., in Vancouver, Wash.

Brother Jim Morrison ’05 is a 
recruiter for Booz Allen Hamilton 
in Great Falls, Mont.

Brother Jon Webb ’96 is president 
of Cordillera Sales in Denver, Colo.

Brother Sol Neuhardt ’91 is a 
consultant at Trivent Legal in Bill-
ings, Mont.

This is the time when many of us 
make plans to reach new goals in 
the new year.
 Let us know your goals and 
how your brothers can help you 
reach them in 2015. Email us at 
content@affinityconnection.
com. Be sure to reference Sigma 
Chi at Montana.
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During Homecoming 2014 festivities, one 
visiting Beta Delta alum taking notice of the 
state of the chapter was Marty Ueland ’66. “I 
met with many wonderful bright young men 
who I am very proud to have as brothers in 
our fraternity,” he says. “I see a wholesome and 
energetic movement at Beta Delta through 
these present activities and the good pledge 
class they have selected. Just really good people 
who show the Sigma Chi personality.” We 
asked Brother Ueland to share a little of his 
own Sigma Chi personality with us.

You graduated from the University of 
Montana  in 1966. Tell us where life has 
taken you since then.
I got married in 1967 to a pretty Alpha Phi 
from across the street named Donna Roholt, 
and we started out in San Francisco with 
Chevron Chemical. I moved back to Montana 
quickly and worked as a 25%-commissioned 
partner with a new agchem company named 
Westchem in Billings for five years. I then 
started Snake River Chemical in Idaho with 
Westchem as a partner. After five years, we 
grew and sold the business to ConAgra. My 
brother and I moved our families to Fresno, 
Calif., and started a new entity for ConAgra 
called United Agri Products (UAP). After 25 
years, this part of ConAgra was huge. So, I 
left to start my own company in plastics called 
TranPak. I now work six months per year in 
Fresno, and then live in Bigfork, Mont., to 
relax and do all the Montana sports from May 
to the middle of October.

Tell us about your family. How did you 
meet your Donna? How many children and 
grandchildren do you have?
I met Donna at the University College Inn 
one night at a dance. We have three sons — 
two are Beta Delta Sigma Chis — and we 
have six grandchildren.
 
What would you say are your life’s biggest 
successes/achievements? Biggest failures 
or regrets? What did you learn from it?
I have a gift in meeting people easily, the 
energy to work quickly, passion to have a lik-
ing for what I do and a constant curiosity. 
Therefore, I have started new business both 

privately and for ConAgra. Growing all of 
them has been my success. Maybe my biggest 
regret is that I stayed with ConAgra way too 
long, 25 years; maybe I should have started 
my own business sooner.
 

What do you want people to remember 
about you 50 years from now?
I want others to remember me as a very happy, 
content person with a good personality.

Why did you choose to join Beta Delta over 
other fraternities at Montana?
I came to Missoula from the ranch life and 
was rather shy. I was recruited by some great 
guys; I liked the house and the diversity. I was 
sung to by Miss Montana during rush.

What about your membership in Sigma Chi 
makes you the most proud?
The fraternity has a set of standards for life 
that allow me to be most proud.
 
What is the single fondest memory you 
have of Sigma Chi that you have shared 
with your children and grandchildren?
I got to become well rounded with my beliefs 
and my passion for people.
 
How do you stay connected with your 
brothers?
I have stopped in at many homecomings 
through the years. Most would say I stay lon-
ger than others as I meet just about everyone, 
tell stories of the past, go downtown and have 
some drinks. I read the Grizzly Sig, and I 
attend various functions when I can.

How would your life be different today if 
you had never joined Sigma Chi?
It would still be very complete, but short of 
the very high ideals, brotherhood and excite-
ment that I found.
 
If you could relive one moment from your 
glory days, what would it be and why?
Beating the Phi Delts in the intramural foot-
ball championship when I kicked a very long 
field goal to win 3-0.
 
What is your advice for future generations 
of brothers?
Follow the guidelines of the Jordan Standard. 
Have fun but be curious and compassionate.
 
Why do you believe the fraternity is worth 
supporting through your financial gifts?
It is coming back to what I remembered, and 
I see many good young brothers.
 
Why would you encourage brothers to 
engage with Beta Delta as alumni?
Knowing what we have taken from the frater-
nity, I hope we would want to contribute now 
when we have more time and money.
 
What are your thoughts on topics such as 
dry houses?
I really would like to see dry houses again, as 
I believe there is less chance of having moral 
problems or potential alcoholic problems. 
Also, the appearance of the property is usually 
kept clean without liquor containers. 
 
What is the best thing about your alumni 
experience?
I am most proud of being a Sig forever, meet-
ing Sigs as I have passed through my life and  
giving the grip … knowing that we have that 
common bond.

Brothers can contact Marty at 
marty@tranpak.com.

Share your story with us at content@
affinityconnection.com.

ALUMNI Q&A

He Has Made a Life of Starting, Building and Selling Successful Companies
It’s Simple … Brother Marty Ueland ’66 Just Likes What He Does
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ALUMNI IN THE NEWS

In a move the University of Montana Foundation 
hasn’t made since 2002, the Order of Grizzly 
was awarded this fall. The recipient? Our own 
Brother Tom Cotter ’53 who passed away on 
July 16. Friends and family met to remember 
Tom and celebrate this honor on September 25 
at the Foundation’s President’s Club and Heritage 
Dinner in Missoula.
 “The UM Foundation established the Order 
of the Grizzly in 1965 to honor individuals who 
sustained an active interest in Montana and whose 
accomplishments contribute to the welfare of the 
state, nation and world. Past recipients include 

Sen. Mike Mansfield, actress Myrna Loy and 
Llewellyn Callaway, who was the publisher of 
Newsweek in the 1960s.”
 Brother Cotter was a 
generous donor to both 
the university and to 
Beta Delta. To read the 
full article and Tom’s bio, 
go to the News section 
of our website, www.
betadelta-sigmachi.org.

Brother Tom Cotter ’53
Receives Posthumous UM Honor

Beta Delta in Social Media

Earlier this month, Brother Steve Strehl ’15 was announced the #FlagFriday 
winner by Sigma Chi National for this picture. This photo shows Steve wrapped 
in the Sigma Chi fl ag and standing at the top of Huayna Picchu overlooking the 
Machu Picchu ruins in Peru.
 Our web site, www.betadelta-sigmachi.org, features a lot of great pictures 
that highlight the best moments in Beta Delta history captured on fi lm.
 If you have memorable photos (new and old) that you would like to share 
with your brothers, email them to our alumni relations fi rm at content@
affi  nityconnection.com or visit our website at 
www.betadelta-sigmachi.org to upload your own photos.

Thank you to the following brothers who have supported our Annual Fund this giving year, July 1, 2014, through June 30, 2015. 
Our goal for the year is 75 donors. We are 69% of the way there. Make your gift today at www.betadelta-sigmachi.org.

ANNUAL FUND HONOR ROLL

Richard L. Grieb  1949
Kenneth H. Gullard  1950
J. Rukin Jelks Jr.  1950
Charles J. Kittell  1950
Wilmer Mitchell Jr.  1950
Hubert. Johnson  1951
Gordon D. Stewart Jr.  1951
Jack K. Nelson  1954
James A. Tidyman  1954
William S. McVicars  1956
Adolph L. Solvie  1956
William H. Todd  1957
James W. Thompson  1958
John C. Bohlinger  1959

George E. Fritzinger  1959
Daniel J. Balko  1961
Lou O. Aleksich Jr.  1963
Phillip L. Currie  1963
Dale F. Evans  1963
George M. Gratzer  1963
John C. Hauck Jr.  1963
Donald S. Hooper  1963
Byron J. Matson  1963
Daniel E. Stockton Jr.  1963
Gordon M. Jackson  1964
Ronald G. Evans  1965
Thomas C. Hauck  1965
William G. Papesh  1965

Raymond J. Cosman  1966
Louis D. Nybo  1967
Michael Schruth  1968
James D. Podojil  1971
Jerry S. Richards  1971
Richard L. Thompson  1973
Thomas A. Stockburger  1974
James C. Charlton  1975
Michael L. Halligan  1975
Frank R. Harrison  1975
Kip A. Kramer  1977
Robert P. McCue  1979
Ronald C. Hauf  1982
James C. Rowe  1982

Scott H. Stanaway  1982
Herschel H. Turner  1982
Mitchell A. Robinson  1984
Gary C. Morrison  1985
Gregory D. Robinson  1986
Bruce M. Spencer  1986
David B. Off ermann  1989
Jeff rey A. Peters  1993
Gregory W. Johnson  1995
Robert H. Tust  2000

Refl ects gifts received as of 
December 16, 2014.

Annual Fund
Contributions Now

Possible Through PayPal

To make your gift to our Annual 
Fund for the 2014-15 giving 
year, go to www.betadelta-

sigmachi.org, click on Donate 
in the menu bar and scroll 

down to Annual Fund. 


